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'Little Minister* to Be Dramatized by Thalos, May 2
Students Elect
Curdy Council
President

Lillotte Will
Direct Cast

Ben Greet Players
Appear in 'Merchant
of Venice5
I

The English Department of
Taylor University will present
Henry Joyner and Daisy Vivian
in the Shakesperian production,!
The Merchant of Yenice in
Shreiner Auditorium, Saturday
evening, April 26, at 8:00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Joyner are the
two remaining actors of the fa
mous Ben Greet players, who for
many years have been touring
the country presenting Shakes
perian plays. They are coming to
the campus highly recommend
ed, and it has been suggested
that anyone interested in litera
ture or dramatics will nOt want
to miss this program.

Democracy was at work on
Taylor's campus April 15, when
the final election was held for
Student Council president, Stu
dent Representatives to the Dis
cipline commiteee, and for Stu
dent-Faculty committees. The
polls were located in the lobby of
the library, and voting was open
from 1 to 4 p.m.
The results, which were close
enough to be interesting, but not
too dangerously close, were as fol
lows: President of Student Coun
cil is Harold Curdy. Student Rep
resentatives to the Discipline
Committee are Alyce Rocke and
George Silburn. Out of these j
elected representatives to Stu
dent-Faculty committees, the fac Texas City Disaster
ulty will choose ten to serve on
these various committees: Evan Headlines Events
Bertsche, George Silburn, Miriam
Heisey, Lester Kennedy, Don Of the Week
Klopfenstein, Ruth Ellen Shu- !
gart, Ida Wessman, Paul Zook,
Giant explosions rocked the
Robert Long, Sam Miller, Elmer waterfront of the industrial Gulf
Nussbaum, John Poison, Arthur port of Texas City, Texas, killing
Ross, Donna Williams, Robert hundreds and injuring thous
Whitehead, Wesley Bullis, and ands. After the French freighter
Alvce Rocke.
Grandchamp, an American-built
Liberty ship loaded with nitrates,
in the harbor, sightseers
Dr. Emens President exploded
flocked to the docks, to be caught
by following blasts which de
North Central
molished the $19,000,000 warDr. John Emens, president of built plant of the Monsanto
Ball State Teacher's College, Chemical Co.
Muncie, was duly elected presi
Doctors, nurses, and Red Cross
dent of the North Central Asso workers flew to the scene from
ciation of Colleges and Secondary the whole Southwest, and federal
Schools March 29.
i
(Continued on page 4, Col.5)

Speech Department Presents Cyclorama

The Thalonian Literay Society
will present a three-act play,
"The Little Minister," based on
the well-known book by James
M. Barrie, on Friday, May 2, at
8:00 p. m. in Shreiner Auditor
ium. The production is under the
direction of Mrs. Mayme EnglishLillotte, head of the Speech De
partment.
The play is centered about the
life of a young minister who ar
rives early in the story for his
first pastorate at the little Scotch
village of Thrums. The effect of
his life and the change wrought
in the village folk and the com
munity society is fascinating.
The drama is rich in charac
terization. Members of the cast
include Bill Johnson, Jo Young,
Elizabeth Lucas, Lenore Braisted,
I-ydia Rupp, Richard Norris, Don
Walden, Leonard Havward, Kaye
Roby, and Bob Murphy.

At the beginning of chapel on Tuesday, April 15, Lloyd Willert,
representing the class in speech 412, presented Taylor University
with a cyclorama. This is a bona fide cyclorama, made according
to professional standards, under the capable direction of Professor
Mayme English-Lillotte, head of the Department of Speech.
The department has made a plaque on which are inscribed the
names of all who have worked to make this presentation possible.
The plaque does not reveal, however, the countless hours of meas T. B. Society to Give
uring basting, sewing, and even
Free X-Rays
ripping, done by Professor 5-.illotte and by students under her
A mobile X-Ray unit will be
direction.
on Taylor's campus April 30, so
Accepting the gift on behalf of
that students may take advan
the University, President Mere
tage of free chest x-rays given to
dith said that he felt that Mrs.
determine the presence or ab
By Helen Armstrong
Lillotte deserved much credit for
sence of T. B. germs.
her work in the Speech Depart
This unit is being brought un
Tired but happy. That is the
ment since she joined the staff
der the auspices of the Grant
A
Cappella
Choir's
answer
to
all
in 1945.
County
Tuberculosis
Society.
The administration is not a- queries about the ten day tour Miss Nee, a representative of this
lo'ne in its appreciation of the from which they have just return organization, was the Chapel
ed. The tour, which started at
work that Mrs. Lillotte has done.
8 a.m. April 12 and ended at mid- speaker on Tuesday, April 15. An
Mr. Willert presented her with a
excellent film on the cause and
corsage* from* the"spe*ech
"stud" I ^ h t A I , r i l , 2 1 ' included seven- prevention of T. B. was also
1
teen concerts in four states and
enjs °
shown.
Mrs. Lillotte in turn expressed I 1 C a n a d a " T h e attendance at these
her gratitude for the hours o f | concerts ranged from 130 to 1500.
time and effort which had been a n d t h e averaged attendance was Class in Children's
donated by her students and also ^proximately 400
Literature Becomes
The Lyceum Committee will present Miss Artiss deVolt, harp
by the members of the classes in' 3 f i r s t w e e k e " d a t Cleveland,
soloist, in Shreiner Auditorium, Saturday evening, May 3, at 8:00
Ohio, was a good starter and a Practical Lit.
Home Economics.
o'clock.
foretaste
of things to come. BeThis cyclorama, made of al
Miss deVolt, an American harpist and a native of Iowa, has be
The class in Children's Litera
most 200 yards of material, and s i d e s the evening concerts the
ture was represented by three
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falling in soft gray folds of ma§
§
members last Friday afternoon in
terial, is a beautiful and valua- Meadville and Corry, Pennsvl practical experience telling stor
m
a
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n
d
ble addition to the equipment of ™ >
Tecumseh, Michigan,
ies to the first, third, fourth and
the dramatics classes The set is 7 h e y° u n 8 P^P 1 : s e e m e d t o / e a l "
sixth grade children of the Jef
e
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designed to fit not only the stage ?>' "J ?'
» !
,
in Shreiner Auditorium, but it 111
enthusiastic applause, ferson Township School.
The class, which until then had
can also be used on the larger
Because of the season of the
remained comparatively quiet, in
s
e
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n
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l
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c
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r
t
h
e
stage in the gymnasium. Finish°
,
y '
/hoir
ing touches, such as special members h a d rather expected to its lighter moments entertaining
lighting, are to be added in the havespnng weather for the trip young visitors with a deluge of
f o r t h e y l e f t t h e campus ill cheer- stories, has finally emerged as
near future
ing sunshine. They met up with master story tellers and story
all kinds of days, however; and singers.
When the girls arrived at the
Campus To
rain and snow were not all un
school, one of them looked at the
usual.
In
fact,
it
snowed
in
TorCommemorate
Bishop
m
i . n-». n i
™ir
n onto and Buffalo, and in Port mob of children playing in the
Taylor S Birthday May 2 Huron there was such a storm schoolyard and with stark terror
that motorists could see only a in her eyes, exclaimed, "Well,
Taylor students will have an f e w inches ahead of the cars on girls, there they are!" The chil
dren, however, in each grade vis
opportunity to become better ac- the way home,
ited, proved to be attentive listen
quainted with the life and work
Ckoir Leaves United States
ers, their teachers expressed their
of Bishop William Taylor, the
missionary bishop who founded
During the trip the bus and delight and wished for more, and
Taylor University in 1846, as the choir had to cross the United the girls returned thrilled with
college commemorates the anni- States-Canadian
border
four their first adventure in public
versary of his birth on May 2. times. A few of the cameras, the school teaching.
The entire class in Children's
On this day the annual oratori- trombone, and trumpet had to
cal contest on The Life of Bishop have special permits to enter the Literature entertained at a party
Taylor will be held. A special country; but other than that and in the Recreation Hall the camchapel service is also being the scare on the last trip back into pus pre-school aged children
planned.
i the United States when the choir Wednesday afernoon at one
| thought for a few minutes that o'clock. A group of thirteen
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
j everything was going to be in children gathered to hear stories,
spected, there was no trouble. Of story games, and songs presented
April 25—Jefferson High School course, Blanchard Amstutz did by members of the class. Eight
Commence nent, Maytag Gymnasium not have permission to have his mothers attended. Refreshments

A Cappella Choir
Completes Tour

Concert Harpist, Here May 3

April

come widely known on both sides of the Atlantic. She' has studied
in Boston and Vienna. Later she taught in the famous Mozarteum
Academie, a national conservatory of Austria, at Salzburg. Since
the outbreak of the recent war, she has devoted her time to touring
the United States and has been engaged as soloist with many out
standing Symphony Orchestras.

26—Ben

Greet

players,— "bazoo" open during inspection! °f ice cream and cookies were

Shakesperian play, The Merchnt of
No one got too much sleep dui- served, and the children departed
Venice
jing the ten days, and there was full of stories and food.
This class studies Mother
April 30—Chest x-rays by Grant,very little time for studying beCounty Tuberculosis Society
cause of the great distances cov Goose, fairy-tales, folk tales,
May 2—William Taylor's birthday ered between meetings, but a lot Myths, Legends, and all the other
of good food was devoured by the fabulous stories connected with
Tihalo play, 8:00 P. M.
May 3—Lyceum—Miss Artiss de- choir on the trip. The churches, childhood, as well as animal and
Volt, harpist
provided excellent meals every j nature stories, heroic tales and
May 5—Speech recital, 7:45 P. M.
(Continued on page 4, Col. 4)
I children's poetry.
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EDITORIALS

The Corner Stonej

PREXY SAYS--

'DO YOU REMEMBER?'

The All-Sufficient

When students matriculate at Taylor University, they are auto
Christ
matically asked to sign a paper which commits them to a degree
of conformity with the standards set up by the school. It is not the
Spring is not just a word, or even a season. Indeed, it is any
By Harold Johnson
aim of Ihis article to discuss the rightness or wrongness of these number of things to us because of all that this wonderful season
standards. It is rather our purpose to point out the fact that this 1 carries within herself.
The thoughts for this medita
paper was signed by each and every student.
The annual celebration of Easter in the spring is associated in
tion
are gleaned from the gospel
Even in a decadent, un-Christian world, honesty and honor are our thinking with the "life from among the dead" which He ex
still respected as noble virtues. On a Christian campus, then, one perienced and which every little perennial plant suggests anew to accounts of the feeding of the
would expect to find these practiced as a matter of course. One us. Spring is the time to rise up and evidence fresh enthusiasm and five thousand. The importance of
soon finds, however, that such is not the case. Rather the issue of industry. Life is ahead for the grain, for the grass and the foliage. this occasion is evidenced by the
conviction concerning dancing, smoking, etc., is batted around until It is the time for fresh ideas, new efforts and unbounded expecta fact that it is the only miracle
the real issue (those little papers with every one of our signatures j tions.
—to use the common word — of
on them) is lost sight of.
The beauty of spring is actually in a concerted effort. Ten thous
Jesus
recorded by the four evan
Not only are honesty and honor hidden under the bushel of self- and blossoms burst forth from a single orchard. A million blades
gelists.
John is the only writer
complacency and doctrinal squabblings, but even responsibility of grass reach upward together. Rain drops multiply until every
seems to be considered relatively minor here on our effectively stream bed is over taxed with the surge of a spring freshet. Every who records the great discourse
Christian campus. Don't look accusingly across the court or down thing almost that provides the beauty and interest of spring is the on the bread of life, and from
the hall! You are the one who "forgets" committee meetings, is result of myriads of things combining in the realization of this that discussion we have the su
perlative claim of our Lord when
tardy or conspicuously absent from class, hands in papers weeks glorious season.
If we are to have spring in our lives and give out the beauty of He said, "I am the bread of life."
late, or conveniently side steps promises or commitments made.
You are the one who causes chaos in not only Taylor's scholastic spring to others, it likewise envolves our becoming one with many
We notice, first of all, the com
others in objectives and efforts. Spring is not the time for any lone passion of our All-Sufficient
and extra-curricular life, but in your own social life as well.
Last of all, in many cases (although these same people rabidly wolf to wander about, and it is not the time for you or me to sit Christ. Mark tells us, "And Jesus,
frown on smoking, drinking, and dancing), students overlook com idly by and watch others. Up! Let us live a life that spells out when He came out, saw much
mon decency. Lack of courtesy, both 011 the campus and in the spring.
people, and was moved with com
dining hall, are accepted as a matter of fact. Couple relationships
passion toward them, because
and attitudes that are inexcusable and embarrassing to all con
they were as sheep not having a
cerned are relegated to matters of personal choice.
shephard: and he began to teach
Girls'
Association
and
Soangetaga
Presidents
These things will, however, affect our social relationships in our
them many things." Despite His
future contact with the world. These things—honor, honesty, re
weariness from the labors of very
Margie
Billet
Esther
Kvanvik
sponsibility, and decency—that are respected by the outside world
strenuous days, His heart was
as truly moral virtues to which it cannot attain, certainly should,
" Margie, I have a temperature,
"Kvanvik, Esther, sociolgist: filled with love and pity for the
by the aid of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, be the goals of every ni} 7 foot is sw 7 oIlen, and my heart
born, Brooklyn, New York; 19—; distressed multitudes. Our Lord
young Christian.
is beating too fast."
daughter of Magnus and Anna is always willing and ready to
D. J. M.
Margie is the girl stationed in
Kvanvik, A. B., Taylor Univer help, heal, and comfort.
the clinic, who doesn't answer
It is well to consider, also,
sity, 1947,—Strictly speaking,
these assertations with a curt,
this follows the accepted form Jesus as the Presiding One. Be
'INCURABLE DISEASE'
"Stop chasing that girl, you
for a Who's Who article. For fore Jesus performed the great
Upon the campus during the last few weeks a contagious disease blockhead!" She is friendly and those who know Esther, there's miracle He put things in order
efficient,
as
she
and
Esther,
the
has taken the lives of a number of our students. This seems to be
more to it than that.
by arranging the multitude in
only the beginning since we see other students showing signs of other nurse, administer pills and
companies of hundreds and fif
Here
on
the
campus
she
is
issue
orders
to
the
ill
complain
becoming ill with the same dreaded disease. We're beginning to
j known as one of
"those Brook ties. He was in no wise confused,
realze how hazardous this is as we see spring blossom out in its ants.
lyn
kids."
One
easily
discernible but calmly presided as the One
Most of us know Margie in her
fulness.
who can meet every situation
It started when the first signs of spring were budding forth on role as nurse; but aside from this mark of the caste is that they and problem. God is not the Au
jwill
begin
to
dispute
volubly
in
our campus. The warm sun and the warm air seemed to get into she is very popular with the girls,
thor of confusion! Everything is
the veins of some gf our students. The budding of the trees, the having been elected as President .Norwegian at tke slightest prov- under His sovereign Lordship.
jocation and at almost any gath
pushing up of the green grass, the sprouting of the flowers, and of the Girls' Association.
She first appeared in Edison, ering, even basketball games. Es. This All-Sufficient Christ is able
all of the profound creations of nature began to fill the air with
to arrange properly man's spir
anticipation until the atmosphere was charged with that "happy- Ohio, where she was destined to jther developed her facility in that itual condition, which is com
tongue
on
her
visit
to
Norway.
remain
with
her
parents
and
go-lucky" feeling.
pletely out of order because of
This brought about the "incurable disease" known as spring younger sister until after her She set sail in the spring of 1933 the entrance of sin, and bring
and
remained
for
over
a
year.
high
school
years.
In
high
school
fever. Although the disease may not be cured, the careful concen
him into harmony with his heav
tration of our minds on our school work may help the remainder Margie was chosen, with three Since she went to school over enly Father.
there,
she
naturally
made
many
others,
to
represent
her
school
in
of us students to keep from being overtaken by this dreaded di
Another lesson revealed from
sease. We must realize that it is up to us individually to keep our the State Debate League, and re friends with whom she has been
corresponding ever since.
peated
the
second
year
too.
Ad
this
passage of Scripture is the
grades up; and that bv overcoming this obstacle, we have attained
Upon her return from Europe, thankfulness of Jesus. He looked
a higher standard for our lives. ARE YOU GOING TO BE A VIC ded to this, Margie proved to be
a real trail blazer when she broke j she went back to school; and, af up to heaven and gave thanks.
TIM or A VICTOR?
the tradition of toastmasters for ter an appropriate lapse of time, This was a common practice with
S. W. M.
the Junior-Senior banquet and | was graduated from Bay Ridge our Lord, a practice which his
became the first toastmstress! (High School in Brooklyn—an followers should not neglect. Jes
The year after graduation honor student.
us looked heavenward; we often
THOUGHTS ON FLEXIBILITY
found Margie at God's Bible
are inclined to look earthward.
Then she enrolled at Taylor
In the course of time many changes are made in any organization's School in Cincinnati, where she
It is well for us to remember that
personnel. If the organization has been functioning according to its studied for two years, then came University. Outside of the fact "every good gift and every per
aims, and there is no desire to alter these aims, there is the problem nurse's training at White Cross that she deeded to major in so fect gift is from above."
of finding people who will fit into the organization with harmony. Hospital, in Columbus. The theo ciology and minor in psychology,
In conclusion, there are two
for a career in so
The new cog in the machine must have plasticity, for no one person ries she learned there were ap in preparation
7 ork, the first three years things of great significance per
cial
w
plied
when
she
worked
for
a
is, or should he, just right. If this is the case," the person will be
of her college life were singularlv taining definitely to the followers
stiff and without elasticity. Now, in a machine each part has a cer few months in a nursery.
In September, 1945, Margie without serious mishap. Then, of Jesus which warrant our
tain amount ol 'give' which allows it to take strains without break
thoughtful consideration. The
ing. Ihis quality ol "give" is absolutely essential. The part in the came to Taylor. She wanted an just before it was time for her to
tirst one is this: One's usefulness
return
to
school
for
her
senior
A.B.
degree
so
she
would
be
able
machine which has no "give" will either rupture itself or burst asis commensurate to the measure
sunder the whole. In the human organizations, too, each person must to teach in Nurse's Training year, Esther was sent to the hos
in
which he allows Jesus to work
pital
for
a
serious
operation.
Her
have this same quality in order to fit into the overall and final school. Here at Taylor she is a
member of Thalos, Science Club, plans were altered, and she was through him. The bread passed
scheme.
from the hands of Jesus to the
This year our campus has seen new people come into Taylor's Student-Faculty committee, pres. not able to return until the open
hands of His disciples. If we ex
ing of the second semester.
ident
of
the
Girls'
Association,
organization. \\ e are grateful that God has seen fit to guide to our
When her fellow students pect to accomplish great things
campus people who have the necessary plasticity. Yet, there is that and Mnanka censor board chair
man.
knew,
however, that she would for God, it is necessary that every
other quality, firmness, which adds to the strength and usefulness
Her plans for the future are be coming back, she was prompt talent be fully dedicated to the
of the organization.
rather
tentative, but she would ly asked to serve in public office. Lord to be used of Him. The sec
1 he Echo, too, has had changes and is glad that those members
ond thing to notice is that faith
ol our present staff have fitted themselves into our purpose of pre like to teach in a Nurse's Train Esther is now president of the
ful
service is abundantly reward
ing
school.
Whatever
Margie
Soangetahas and Skip-Day Chair
senting the news of our campus. Yet, the Echo feels the strength
ed. Twelve full baskets remained.
which comes from the firmness of the members of a well-integrated does, however, she probably al man for the senior class. Crownways will modestly acclaim that ' ing her social life, she is, like all The All-Sufficient Christ richly
whole.
rewards!
"it
was really nothing at all." i good Brooklynites, a Philo.
H. M. P.

CONSTRUCTIVE COMMENT
Dr. Meredith has recently announced that it is almost a certainty
that the construction of the new 7 Ayers Memorial Library will get
under way this summer.
LOOKING DOWN FROM A HILLTOP
A stormy sky above—
A grove of trees beyond—
Each dark, forbidding, grand,
Sends forth dire sounds of unappeas'ed wrath.
Below, a lake still calm—
Its surface yet unmarred
By boistrous stormy waves—
Reflects the ever darkening sky and trees.
A sky, a wood, a lake,
Before a rising storm,
Surrounds a vacant space.
Into this void the glistening rain is drawn.
—Margaret Sherman

STUDENT'S PARADISE FOUND
IN ARTS AND CRAFTS

THE Gem-ECHO

Published bi-weekly during the
school year except for holidays and
vacations, by the Gem-Echo Staffs,
Taylor University; students of Taylor
When one thinks of a college class, the first thing that comes to University, Upland, Indiana.

mind are tedious notes, book reports, and collateral reading. Did
you know there's a course in the catalog in which one seldom has
notes to take and never has book reports or collateral? This may
seem Utopian, but its just what happens in Arts and Crafts.
Mrs. Tinkle teaches the class; and because of her wide exper
ience in art and related felds, she makes the course very valuable
to the students.
One of the first projects for the year was work with textile paints.
Alter some practice on a handkerchief, work was begun on a towel
and a dresser scarf. The students
decorated these with an original
design which had been cut into the group is busy weaving all
a stencil through which the paint sorts of pads and mats on small
hand looms.
was applied.
For a while the assignment
Some time ago. orders were
was to make bunches of violets sent for
small
composition
with colored wool. Then, for va- plaques. When decorated, they
riety's sake, decorating station- can be hung as wall plapues or
ery was tackled. Just now the
(Continued on page 4, col, 3)
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TROJAN NINE DEFEATED IN OPENER

|. .

Freshman A's Win Men's Intramural Basketball Honors
In The Spring-— Spring brings
many strange sights. As the trees
begin to put forth their green,
and the grass struggles from
beneath the ground, the masculine mind turns to thoughts of
love and sports. So it has been
and is on Taylor's campus.
About a month ago, with the
first hint of spring in the air, the
students aspiring for positions on
the baseball team would' get out
and loosen up and start to get
their arms into condition. Then
as the cold slowly vanished, and
the balmy air of spring took its
place(Is is possible in Indiana?)
the boys slowly brought themsel
ves into condition. Now they are
all ready and raring to go.
A Modern Trend— There has
been a trend in the past ten years
to associate- the great and out
standing men of sports with cer
tain industries which tear down
and weaken the physical side of
man. Certain industries, like the
tobacco or the liquor industries,
pay the most outstanding sports
men to allow them to use their
famous names in order o pro
mote their infamous business. All
over the country today a certain
tobacco company, for instance,
shows in its advertisements the
leading batter of the last baseball
season with a cigarette in his
hand. Underneath this picture it
tells why this player smokes this
certain brand of cigarettes.
This type of advertising is very
harmful to the younger genera
tion and also defies many of the
common sense laws of life. It is
injurious to the youth of today
because these industries pick the
very men that are the idols of
youth and have these men for
warding the cause of their pro
duct.
Naturally the youth will
follow the example of their star
in the use of his harmful product.
Who will be able to total up the
terrible cost in stunted lives of
the men of tomorrow because of
this type of advertising?
Such advertising can not stand
the test of comomn sense.
In
sports a man must be in top
condition in order to play his best
game. There is no doubt that to
bacco and liquor are very harm
ful to a person's system; so it is
very likely that a man who in
dulges excessively in these harm
ful habits can never play his top
game. Sports and tobacco and
liquor can not go together.
Ex
cellence in sports for a man can
only be attained and kept by his
keeping himself pure from harm
ful body habits.
We, as rational human beings
and persons who love to keep
sports clean in and out, should re
sist this type of advertising.
Sports should be kept clean and
not slowed down by unscruplous
industries who are working every
trick of the trade.

A's Finish Season
Undefeated; Soph's
Second Place

In the opening game of the sea
son the Taylor Trojans went
down to defeat, 11-0, at the hands
of the Greyhounds of Indiana
Central at Indianapolis, Satur
day, April 19th.
The Greyhounds began to
show their superior hitting power
in the first inning. A single by
Kattali was closely followed by a
two-base hit by Wallen which
drove Kattali across the plate to
start the scoring. In he second
inning The Greyhounds again
showed their hitting power with
"Shorty" McEIwee ready to take a lusty swing as catcher, Charles Baker, three hits, and along with two
calls for the pitch.
walks enabled them to get three
more runs across the plate. The
score was 4-0 at the end of the
Taylor Presents the Baseball Varsity
second inning. No more scoring
Despite adverse weather conditions, baseball practice has been pro. was done unlil the last of the 6th
when 1. C. squeezed one more run
ceeding as scheduled. The turnout w y as good, and much enthusiasm
home. The Greyhound cut loose
has been shown by those aspiring for regular positions on the team.
again in the 7th and managed to
Rain, cold weather, and reconstruction of the diamond has seriously
get
5 more runs. One more run
impeded the progress of Coach Gilbert Dodd's charges.
in the 8th inning finished up the
After four days of practice, Coach Dodd got his first look at his
scoring at 11-0 with the Trojans
prospects in an intra-squad game on Monday, April 14. This game trailing.
revealed that the pitching was strong, but the hitting and fielding
Ruth, the winning pitcher for
were weak. Coach Dodd, herefore has been stressing these points
W. L. during recent practices. Barring unforseen mishaps, prospects for a I. C., struck out 7 men and allow
ed the Trojans 4 hits. Those get
4
0
winning team look very good.
3
1
ting hits were Russel Clark, with
The following boys are battling for the various positions, with the
2
2
two, Dougherty, one, and Mac1
2
first named having a slight edge for regular positions at the pres Iver, one.
1
3
ent time.
0
3
Vary few errors were made
Position
Name
Class
B. T.
Catchers—
Charles Baker
during
the game. The Grey
Freshman
L
R
Carl Musselman
Freshman
R
R hounds made 2 while the Trojans
Pitchers—
Gordon Johnson
Freshman
R
R made 1.

Intramural
basketball was
brought to an abrupt end by the
opening of the baseball season,
but one round was completed;
and the Freshman A team ran
off with the honors.
Competition was keen in all
the games, and all but a few were
close battles all the way. The
freshman A team, comprised
mostly of varsity players, fin
ished first, as expected, but was
given a scare by both the juniors
and the seniors. The sophomores
were close behind the winners
and lost only to the freshman A.
The juniors gave both the sophs
and freshys a close battle, but
succumbed to better balanced
teams.
The games gave every body in
terested a chance to play, and
everyone had a good time. The
boys all showed fine sportsman
ship and gave their best at all
times which made the tourna
ment a big success.
Final standings with w y on and
lost records are as follows:
Freshman A
Sophomore
Junior
Freshman B
Senior
Freshman C .. ^

Intramural Track Meet to
Be Held April 26th

Barring rain, the first interclass track meet for boys will be
held Saturday, April 26. Every
one interested is urged to enter.
The class captains have been
picked, and each contestant
should see his class captain about
the full particulars. The follow
ing students have charge of their
respective classes:
Seniors—Taylor Hayes
Juniors—Cal Fleser
Sophomores—Hal Rigel
Freshmen—Ed Shy

Competitive event will be as
follows:
Dashes: 100, 220, and 440
Distance: Mile, half-mile, and two
mile
Hurdles: 120 high, and 200 low
hurdle
Relays: 440 and mile
Field Events: Shot put, broad jump,
high jump, pole valut and javelin.

Try Our Home-Made

ICE CREAM
$1.40 per gallon
We Cater To Parties

COLESCOTT'S
The Good Spot to Eat
GAS CITY

Monahan Motor Sales
ALL TYPES
AUTO REPAIR
Upland
Indiana

YOURS FOR SERVICE

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILSON'S
I. G. A. STORE

B. H. Trout
BARBER SHOP

BIGGEST GROCERY STOCK

UPLAND INDIANA

BUI Wilson, Janitor

IN UPLAND

R. M. HENLEY OLLIE'S SERVICE STATION
Florist

Member Florists' Telegraph
Delivery Ass'n
Flowers for
Parties - Weddings - Banquets
Funerals
1510 S. Walnut St.
Call 175
Hartford City
Oliver Steiner, Campus Rep.
Room 443 - Wisconsin

Indiana Central
Wins Easily, 11-0

BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING

The Station
with the Largest
Student Trade

1st base—
2nd base—
3rd base—
Shortstop—
Left Field
Center Field—
Right Field—

Leigh Mclver
Weldon Birkey
Bob Long
George Toops
Bill Sheehan
Taylor Hayes
Bob Fenstermacher
Edward Shy
Dick Norris
Merlin Wilkins
Milton Murphey
Russ Clark
Orville Kruschwitz
Carl Daugherty
James McEIwee
Tom Thompson
Tony Jalovick

from an injury.

Taylor's First Golf
Team Almost Ready
For Action
If you see turf flying from the
direction of the gym, you know
that it is a group of men who be
lieve in the art of cow-pasture
pool, or the modern term, golf.
This is the first year Taylor has
ever attempted to place a team in
intercollegiate competition. Pros
pects were very bright until the
zero hour, when grades were cir
culated among the golf candid
ates. Conrad H. Rehling, Gordon
Jensen, Oliver Steiner, Norman
Cook, Harold Beale, and Tom Car.
penter are the potential swingers
for the golf team. The schedule is
light but will be another advance
for the Physical Education De
partment. Home meets will be
held at the Blackford Country
Club, Hartford City.

Freshman
R
R
Freshman
R
R
Indiana Central: Ruth and Cox.
Sophomore
R
L
Taylor:
.Johnson,
Maclver
Junior
L
L
Sophomore
R
L (7th), and Bal<er, Mussleman
Senior
R
R (7th).
Freshman
R
R
Freshman
R
R
Freshman
R
R
Sophomore
R
R
Distinctive
Smart
Senior
R
R
The
MAN
Inc.
Senior
R
R
(BOSTON)
Senior
R
R
TIES
Freshman
R
R
Double Wool Lining
Freshman
R
R
WESLEY BULLIS, Agent
Freshman
R
R
437 Wisconsin Dorm.
Freshman
R
R
ed when Calvin Fleser recovers

STEINS CLOTHING STORE
The Store for Better Things
Florsh^im Shoes
Clippercraft and Worsted Tex Suits
McGregor Sports Wear
North Side Sq., Hartford City

STOPS
MOTH
Jhawmfe

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
Authorized
Ford Dealer

FOR 5-YEARS

Bring your ear in for a spring tuneup tonic and some good Standard
Gas and Oil.

Genuine Parts
Upland

Storage

For

TASTY
PASTRIES
That Hit the Spot

Upland Beauty Shop

UPLAND BAKING CO.

Post Office Building
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

APPOINTMENT BY PHONE

Call 72
Cold Wave, Machine &
Machineless Permanents
Shampoos
—
Hair Styling
GLADYS CLARK, PROP.

YA-DE is odorless, stainless, non-inflamable and will not harm the finest
fabrics.
Articles sprayed on.ee may be
dry cleaned as often as necessary
and YA-DE's 5-Year written Guarantee
to repair, replace or pay for any moll;
damage still holds
YA-DE is truly
miracle mothproof.
Ideal for Clothing, Furniture.
Rugs. Carpets and Woolens

Showalters' Grocery
PHONE 61 — WE DELIVER
Upland

Indiana

MOTHS EAT ALL YEAR 'ROUND
Whenever you buy furniture, clothes,
rugs. etc. — during any month in the
year — you should immediately treat
them with YA-DE and give them the
year 'round projection against moths.
YA-DE Is Inexpensive

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS
POST OFFICE BUILDING

AUTO

LIFE
UPLAND

Only $1.25 per Pint
And 1 pint treats 3 suits

COLLEGE GROCERY
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THE GEM-ECHO

OFF "DEE" RECORD

Alumni Stroll

When Dr. Tinkle told his Zoology students that they were to draw
twenty birds which they .observe on the campus, "Sweet" Georgia
Brown spoke up, "Oh, that'll be easy. I've already seen night owls,
love birds, and foul buzzards this spring."

Through Halls of
Alma Mater

Wednesday, April 23, 1947

iJABJrrt/LiLiA CHOIR
TEXAS CITY
(Continued from page 1, Col. 4)
(Continued from page 1, Col. 2)
evening and Sunday noons, and
what was had before going to bed troops cooperated with the Texas
and for breakfast was always a National Guard in striving to
subject of conversation after the bring order out of choas. In an
bus got under way the next day. swer to an emergency appeal,
Boarding a bus at 5:30 a.m. and penicillin, other drugs, and blood
traveling until supper time, as plasma were flown from all the
was done more than once, can be , U. S. to the disaster scene.
come very tiring. Consequently a
Six major industrial plants,
number of games were intro
duced and enjoyed by many of ! together with the dock, warethe group, and a "quiet hour" |housing, and railroad facilities of
was instigated for sleeping pur | the Texas City Terminal Railroad
Co., represent an investment es
poses.
$125,000,000.
Some very educational and in timated at *possibly
* * *
teresting visits were made by the
The House of Representatives
choir during the ten days they
were out. A volume could be writ passed by the decisive vote of 308
ten on the experiences of ten days to 107 a stringent bill which
with a choir in a bus on a tour. would crack down on unions and
While in Meadville, Pennsyl strikes. The telephone strike con
vania, Dr. Mohr and the choir tinued in deadlock, but coal pro
were invited to visit the Stone duction was nearing normal
Church which has very beautiful again as most of the bituminous
and historic stained glass win miners went back to the pits.
dows.
The House bill would outlawmany types of strikes and supply
Choir Visits Niagara Falls
a formula for the government to
The highlight of the trip so far combat those affecting the wel
as visiting important places was fare of the whole nation.
concerned was the stop at Niag
The Senate has its own labor
ara Falls on Thursday. The bus measure, which may receive
pulled up along the Canadian side action early next week. It is much
of the tails at 12:20; and after a softer than the House version,
brief viewing of the river and and an eventual compromise is
falls, lunch was eaten at the Dew expected.
*
*
*
*
Drop cafeteria. Then a free gov
ernment guided tour of the fam
Former Vice-President H. A.
ous honeymooners' paradise was Wallace, journeying to Britain to
begun. The first stop was at the level his barbs at the new Amer
rapids, and it was soon discov ican foreign policy, termed it
ered how "free" the tour was— "ruthless" imperialism and said
75at each stop! As the group that there will be no peace until
walked along the river and the whole world gets a "new
watched the rapids as they raced deal" on the Roosevelt model.
through the gorge, many thought How the Senate felt about Mr.
of the majesty and pow'er of God Wallace's ideas and tactics might
and mentioned the fact that it be summed up in the comment
seemed a shame that mercenary that it is a shocking thing when
man should so exploit the wond an American citizen goes abroad
ers of God's world.
to organize the world against his
The next stop was at the whirl own government.
pool, and the motion of the ice in
*
*
*
*
the
whirlpool
showed
the
The long-predicted Marshallstrength of the current. A few of
the barver members of the group Stalin conference, to which many
ventured a trip across on the observers from afar had looked
cable car, but after their safe re forward in wishful thinking,
turn there was a unanimous vote came about Tuesday night. But
to discontinue the tour for lack | the hopes that this meeting of
of finances as well as time. When top-echelon minds would serve
they arrived on the American I somehow to break down the bar
side, the choir went down below riers to a German peace settle
the American Falls and got well ment at the Moscow conference
soaked in the spray. They then were not destined to be realized.
went over to the Bridal Falls and
walked along the top of the gorge
events, but in spite of all the
trying to impress the sight on
outer fun there was an undertone
their minds as well as on the
of seriousness as the privelege
cameras for future enjoyment.
and responsibility of spreading
1 here was lots of entertain
I the Gospel through music was
ment for the group by certain in
|
dividuals during the trip. Dr. realized by each member of the
choir. Before every concert, as
Mohr and Blanchard Amstutz
, well as at other times, the group
vied with each other for the hon
or of being the most corny joker. spent time in earnest prayer that
God would bless and win souls to
Blanch and Will Cleveland first
entertained the bus by the serious Himself through the concert. At
the very first meeting the work
business of reserving seats for the
ing of the Lord was evidenced as
coming days, in the most of
two came to the altar. One was a
which they never had the joy of
sitting. Clyde Meredith kept I woman who had been away form
everyone in stitches with his im j the Lord for twenty years who
came only for the concert but
itations of Dr. Mohr and various
I
other members of the choir. came under great conviction. The
i other was a Roman Catholic man
The nearest
tragedy
was I seeking salvation. At the morning
Martha Ladd's adventure in De service on the last Sunday eight
troit. Everyone was really wor young people knelt at the altar,
ried when at intermission time and that evening a great number
Saturday night she still had not .responded to the invitation. The
turned up. The leader of the meet •real purpose of the tour was real
ing had the congregation pray ized in the blesing received both
especially for her safe return, and by those listening and by the
the Amen had hardly been said choir.
when Marty walked in. The choir
burst in to applause of relief and
gratitude, and everyone gave
MATERIAL FOR THE
thanks for the speedy answer to
CRAFTSMAN
prayer.
A

Taylor's campus has been re
visited by a great many of her
j alumni the last few weeks.
Jean Holcombe, class of '45,
was here to see her many friends
and to visit her sister, Alice Hol
Dr. Meredith sent the student body into gales of laughter last week
combe, Taylor's librarian and
by merely mentioning some seemingly disconnected remarks about
graduate of '39. Miss Jean Hol
a member of the board of directors who didn't write letters, the enter,
combe is studying to be a libra
gency of the telephone strike, and love changing things. In case there rian and is,'at present, at the Un
is someone who doesn't get the connexion, see Miss Johnson. Her iversity of Michigan.
laughter seemed to have an extra-special ring.
Ted Engstrom, class of '38, ed
We've seen quite a number of red
itor of Christian Times and pres
faces among the fellows lately. Are
ident of T.U. Alumni Association,
the members of the stronger sex get Sereny Stresses
was here on April 14 for business
ting super-sensitive, or does that new
purposes.
sun lamp have something to do with Danger of
Also attending the meeting of
it?
the alumni group were the Rev.
j Mitchell, class of '41, who is now
In the General Physics course Communism
i pastor in Jonesboro, and Dr. Ce
this year, they've delved into
T. U.'s world-minded students cil Hamann, class of '37. A prosome pretty deep material such
as electrolysis, atomic transfor and faculty members were dis fessre of biology at Asbury Cole e
mations, etc. It seems, however, tinctly challenged on the evening l g ; Doctor Hamann spoke to
Taylor's
student body on April
that the latest can puzzle even
April 11 by Miss Gitta Sereny,
the subject, 1 15.
the best of them. It goes this i w ho spoke
Reverend Paul Clasper, class
way: "What's the density of 'Europe's Youth Today."
|
of
'44, introduced two of his
brain juice per square block
Speaking from her wealth of
head?" We'd be willing to pub wartime and post-war exper friends to Taylor's campus on
lish the answer in the next issue iences in Europe, Miss Sereny's April 14.
Mrs. E. Lamont, class of '38,
if someone can work it out.
major emphasis was the growing
visited her friends here on April
danger
of
Communism
engulfing
The groan resounding through the
all of Europe.
She likened 13.
halls last Tuesday was made by
Reverend James De Weerd,
Europe's
present
status
to that of
members of Prof. Cobb's Homiletics
class of '39, brought Miss Mara
man
overboard
with
no
one
to
class. He had just made this state, .
,
,
,. ...
jorie Burt to the campus as Cha
ment: "Some people think it is cor- L CSC , Ue h "» except one he dislikes.
pel speaker on April 14.
He
knows
he
can
tread
water
for
rect to plant potatoes in the light of
Phyllis Steiner, class of '44,
the moon. Personally I have found the I
and decides t o do SO in
was here in time to bid her
hope
that
someone
more
to
his
ground the best place."
liking will come to the rescue. brother Paul and her sister WilIt will be interesting to notice "Europe today," says Miss Ser- ma (both students) goodbye as
the number of girls who are try-^eny, "is in her fourth hour. If we they left on the A Capella tour.
ing to learn the game of tennis do not come to her aid, she will
this spring. It seems that Prof, be forced to accept the hand of
Miller announced in class the ( Communism,
other day that the percentage of | Though somewhat oversimpligirls getting married was higher fied, this figure is the product of
among those who play tennis Miss Sereny's observation after
than among those who do not
seven years of personal particifrom a psychological point of | P ation in the war and its afterview, of course.
I math. Miss Sereny held positions
The dramatics class, under the
A1 Thompson seems to have b e - of responsibility in the French tutorship of Mrs. Mavme Lillotte,
come confused, some where. At the lat- army as a nurse, the French un- presented "The Valiant" and
est report, he had written five letters derground, the U. S. Office of "Changing Places" on Friday
to Beverly Pearson when she had only Strategic Services, the Office of evening in Shreiner auditorium.
been gone four days.
J War Information, and finally These one-act plays, which were
| student cast and student directed,
We all thought that Reed U N R R A "Schoendeinst" Lindahl had had
An actress by profession, Miss were the first dramatic produc
one too many when he came Sereny is devoting these import- tions to make use of the cyclordown to dinner one night with a n ' years of her life to the cause ama, a new and valuable addition
his beak glowing like a stop °' awakening American youth to to the stage properties of Shrein
light. Upon closer interrogation, their responsibilities in this post- er .auditorium.
"The Valiant," directed by
however, we learned that he had w a r world.
Frances
Johnson, portrayed the
!
only washed his nose with an offThe difficulties of the United
valiance of James Dyke, a prison
brand of soap.
j Nations and of the Big Four Forer played by Robert Spick, as he
We wondered why "Doc" Hubbard e i » n Ministers in Moscow are
approached the hour of death.
has already reserved a room .and is
readily understood after The part of the warden was char
making plans to return next year Miss Sereny tell of the Soviet acterized by Lloyd Willert, while
he hasn't yet even taken those com- L'lion s attitude toward Europe's
Mary Grace Brown, in the person
prehensives.
I displaced persons and of the Sov.
of
Josephine Paris, furnished the
Evidently Lou Able (engaged l e t s ,vstem in her satellite states, femienine attraction. The cast
e n t' e c I her timely lecture
to be married this summer) has
also included James Mitchell,
had a deep influence on his room, ^v throwing out a challenge to Paul Shackley, and Alyce Rocke.
mate. We heard congratulations
who believe in democracy to
A hilarious mix-up occured in
sung for "Gene and Janet" in the § e ' go'Pg. In the ensuing dis "Changing Places," as Mr. and
cussion in Shreiner Auditorium Mrs. Travers, portrayed by Paul
dining hall recently.
and later in Campbell parlors, Shackley and Mary Grace Brown,
Of course, we don't want any fel
she urged us as American youth decided to exchange their jobs of
lows to get additional ideas from
to get ourselves informed regard- Salesman and housewife. Sup
th's;
in s, n
but
u t have
n d > c you
v u u iheard
l e a l u about
d i J u l l l the
Lllc ; , . . 41-,,.
• ,
i n 8 'he Communist menace, to
r 11 • *1. w
• j
v
porting actors were Alyce Rocke,
fella in the Wisconsin dorm who after „i„„t fi,„
,
, , „
'
elect the right people to Congress, and James Mitchell. Student
not making his bed for four days,
and, finally, to adopt a school in director was Bernice Schell.
left a note for Miss Haskins to make
Europe (of which you will hear
it for him when she came in to check?
more in the near future.)
Here's just plain "me" sign-,
•
Student Paradise
ing off until the next issue T . .
^
,
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)
when we'll have some of your Indiana Broadcasters
used as hot pads, coasters, etc.
cldunm kind °f hum°r f°r the Announce Scholarship For first-hand information,
perhaps it would be wise to ask
1)ee
Announcement of the first an one of the students, Dorothy Innual scholarship awards to Jun gwerson, to give her evaluation
ior students enrolled in Indiana of the course. She says, "The
Zook Receives Reserve colleges and universities was Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
Promotion To Captain made April 10 by the Association sessions in art have proved to be
of Indiana Broadcasters.
times of interest and enjoyment
Spiritual Goal Reached
Paul Zook, a member of the
'he awards of .$100 each will as well as periods of good in
The
ten days were filled
junior class, has recently been 8°. '° 'he three students showing struction. The type of work that
promoted from the rank of first evidence of greatest proficiency we have done during these hours with interesting, and inspiring
lieutenant to that of captain in ' n r i U 'io announcing and news- has not only been of practical
the United States Army Reserve.! ? a s R n g> specialty program writ- benefit at present; but from it
Paul was in the Army for fifty- ' n 8 a n ( ' broadcasting, or original we can draw ideas for future
four months, spending twenty- p c r 'P' writing. Those interested work, especially in the teaching
APPLIANCES
eight months overseas in North ' n entering this contest should field, whether it be in school,
AUTOMOTIVE & ELECTRIC
con
a
Sunday
school,
vacation
Bible
Africa, Greece, Italy, and Sicilv. !
t ct a member of the Echo
SERVICE
school, or Camp."
" • staff for full particulars.
PHONE 853
Faculty members desiring flowers for their efforts should pay special atten
tion to an incident that took place recently in Prof. Dunn's Urban Soc. class.
It seems that the said professor was presented with a 'beautiful' corsage. The
occasion: 'Twas just a simple announcement that they'd have no mid-semes
ter exam. See what I mean?

Comedy, Drama
Share Bill in
Shreiner

n

UPLAND SALES & SERVICE

Scene at Thalo Cabinet Meet
ing:
"Now all we need is a pretty
assistant for George."
George: "Make it six!"
Prof Crane: "What a man!
What a man!"

Visit Our Cosmetic & Drug" Dept.
Every Day Greeting Cards

"Equipped to Serve You
Faithfully"

TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST
TO SATISFY YOUR APPETITE

Myers 5c-$1.00 Store

Upland Hardware

Drop in At

Upland,

Ind

PHONE 92

The UPLAND CAFE

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211

Upland

The PROGRESS
LAUNDRY
and Dry Cleaners
223 W. Washington
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone 225
Jean and Taylor Hayes,
George Toops
Campus Representatives

